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Hello Neighbors!
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Cookie Exchange 5:30
Tree Lighting 6:00
Free Carriage Rides 6:30—8:30 pm
Celebrate with us at the Barn. Our annual tradition of exchanging
homemade cookies with one another is a great way to share something
special with your neighbors. Bring a dozen cookies, take home a dozen
cookies! Lake Forest was founded by both Tom Jehl and my dad, Leo Jehl,
and there are two trees on this property in their honor. Leo’s Tree is
decorated in all white at the end of New England Dr. and Tom’s Tree is the
extremely large tree by the barn that we will count down to light. There are
approximately 10,000 lights on this tree with a lift. What better way to end
the evening than with a horse drawn carriage ride! We are accepting
donations non-perishable food items for Community Harvest Food Bank if
you are able to do so. If we do not see you before, we want to wish each and
everyone of you a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy Holiday Season!

—Carole, Claudia, and Heather

Peppermint Gooey Butter Cookies Ingredients
2½ cups unbleached all-purpose flour
2 tsp baking powder
1 (8-oz) pkg cream cheese softened
½ cup unsalted butter, softened
1½ cups granulated cane sugar
2½ tsp pure vanilla extract
¼ tsp fine-quality pure peppermint oil
½ tsp fine-grain sea salt
1 large egg plus 1 large egg yolk
1½ cups confectioners’ sugar, sifted, for rolling & dusting cookies
Red, pink or even green gel-based (paste) food coloring, kosher, natural or
conventional Crushed red and white peppermint candies or candy canes, for
sprinkling & dusting cookies, sifted to yield small shards of candy and
peppermint dust

Directions:
In a medium bowl, whisk together flour and baking powder until well blended. Set
aside


















Cream together cream cheese and butter until well blended, creamy and
smooth.
Beat in sugar, vanilla, peppermint oil and salt; mix until well combined and
light and fluffy, scraping the bowl with a rubber spatula when necessary.
Add egg and egg yolk and beat in well until creamy and light, about 2

minutes on medium speed. Do not skimp on this important step as it
develops the structure of the cookies.
On low speed, gradually add flour mixture and mix until just fully
incorporated. Dough will be very sticky. Using a rubber spatula, remove
about one-quarter of the dough and transfer to a separate bowl. Tint the
dough as desired with food coloring taking care to blend thoroughly for even

color. Cover work bowls and refrigerate for several hours or overnight.
Meanwhile, arrange oven rack in lower third of oven and preheat oven to
325ºF. Line two baking sheets with parchment paper; set aside. Place
confectioners’ sugar in a small bowl; set aside.
Measure enough un-tinted dough to roll into generous 1-inch balls, using a 1
1/3-inch spring-loaded cookie scoop
Roll dough between palms of hands to achieve a small rounded ball. Using
thumb, create a depression in each ball of dough thumbprint style. Then,

using fingers create a somewhat larger depression to hold the scoop of
tinted dough.
Working quickly while the dough is chilled and firm, use a small (1.5 tsp)
spring-loaded cookie scoop (or by measuring a small teaspoon of dough
with a measuring spoon) making sure each scoopful of tinted dough is in
equal amounts.
Using fingers, smooth the un-tinted dough over the tinted dough to
enclose and, if necessary add a small pinch of un-tinted dough to pinch and
seal closed. Quickly, roll and shape into a ball. This will also eliminate any
air pockets. Alternatively, the two balls of dough, tinted and un-tinted, can be
rolled together into a ball shape to create a swirled cookie rather than a
stuffed cookie.
Roll in confectioners’ sugar to coat. Place dough balls on prepared baking
sheets at least 2 inches apart.
Hands will get coated with this rather sticky dough. Washing hands after
shaping every 4 to 6 cookies is recommended for best results in
appearance.
Bake in preheated oven until cookies have spread into round cookie shapes
and are puffed and crackly, about 14 to 16 minutes depending on size. Do
not overbake. The cookies will still be soft in the centers. If they start to
brown around the edges, they have baked too long. The underside of the
cookies should be only very lightly browned.
Transfer baking sheet to wire rack and allow cookies to cool on baking sheet
for at least 10 minutes. However, while cookies are still warm form the oven,
carefully sprinkle on small shards of peppermint candy cane and use the
end of a toothpick to gently depress each shard into the crackle area of the
cookies to ensure they adhere. Then, sprinkle the snowy powdered sugar
areas of the cookies with superfine (sifted) peppermint candy cane dust.
Then, carefully remove cookies from baking sheet using a thin metal cookie
spatula and transfer to wire rack to cool completely. Once completely
cooled, transfer cookies to an airtight container. Repeat with remaining
dough on prepared cookie sheets. If desired, chill the cookies in the
refrigerator in an airtight container. Before serving, dust
cookies lightly with additional peppermint candy cane
dust. Serve cookies

10 Fun Facts About Sleigh Bells
The ringing sound of sleigh bells is all too familiar around this
time of the year. It’s the official siren signaling in the winter
season. While a well-known signature staple on sleighs,
Santa suits and reindeer, jingle bells haven’t always been
associated with Christmas. They do much more than just ring
in holiday cheer.
1. Sleigh bells or jingles bells are a type of bell that produces
a distinctive jingle sound. They are in the percussion family of
instruments.
2. The bells are made from sheet metal bent into a spherical
shape with a small ball bearing or short metal rod placed
inside to create the jingle sound.
3. Small bells were known in ancient times. In Sumer,
Babylonia, Assyria, and Egypt they were commonly
suspended from the trappings of horses, mules, and camels.
4. Centuries ago, sleigh bells were fastened to horses to
signal the approach of someone important or to warn
pedestrians of an approaching vehicle. Sleighs were unable
to stop quickly enough so they needed a warning sound.
5. William Barton opened the first US sleigh bell company in
East Hampton, Connecticut in 1810. East Hampton

eventually became known as “Belltown” because it
produced so many bells.
6. Sleigh bells, or jingles, are rarely used to produce specific
pitches. Mozart, however, prescribed this in the third of his
Three German Dances K605.
7. The song Jingle Bells, also known as “One Horse Open
Sleigh,” is one of the most popular and most recorded songs
on Earth. It was written in 1857 by James Lord Pierpont and
was originally meant for Thanksgiving.
8. Sleigh bells were one of the first instruments played in
space. In 1965, Gemini 6 astronauts Tom Stafford and Wally
Schirra, smuggled bells and a harmonica onto their
spacecraft and played Jingle Bells for mission control as a
light-hearted holiday joke.
9. The affluent ornamentally wore bells as a symbol of wealth
and status.
10. In old Pagan beliefs, jingle bells are used to ward off bad
luck, diseases, and evil spirits. Today, some motorcylsts strap
small bells to their handlebars to ward off road demons.
BY MIKI ONWUDINJO
DECEMBER 18TH 2014
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Donation time again for the
holidays!
Community Harvest Food
Bank will be collecting our
food donations the week
before Christmas. They are in
need of food to help out
during the holiday season. If
you would like to help out,
please, bring in non
perishable items to the office.
Thanks in advance for
all the donations.

Quote from Chris
“The Greatest enemy of
knowledge is not ignorance,
it is the illusion of
knowledge.”
Stephen Hawking

We want to see your tree!
Email us a picture of your tree to
info@lakeforestapartments.net
Then we will post it on our Lake Forest
Facebook page and get the most Likes to Win.

Winner will receive a Gift Card!!!!

We are glad you are here!
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Sun

ASK YE, WHO IS
THIS?
CHRISTMAS AT
THE EMBASSY
4:00 pm

17
Babes in
Toyland
Southside High
school 2:00 PM
to 3:30 PM

24

31
Fort Wayne New
Year's Eve
Ball Drop 7PM—
12AM Parkview
Field parking

